2018 Stronghold Terms and Conditions
1) Your 2018 Vikings Stronghold Membership will grant you access to the Halton Stadium on match
days at your relevant turnstile and stand via the swipe card entry system.
2) Replacement cards will be issued with a surcharge of £5 per card. Widnes Vikings holds the right
to refuse a replacement card at their discretion.
3) You must bring your Season Pass Card to every match to be granted access to the Halton Stadium.
There will no access for supporters without a Season Pass Card. Your Season Pass Card must be
swiped at the correct turnstile in front of the turnstile operator. Should there be a problem with this
process, such as the card not working due to damage or restricted access, it is at the turnstile
operator’s discretion to not allow access to the ground. Should this occur, you are asked to visit the
Halton Stadium Ticket Office. Matters of this nature are not to be discussed on the turnstile and will
be dealt with only at the Ticket Office.
4) The Season Pass Card is only valid in its original form. No copies, printed or photographic versions
of this Card will be accepted.
5) Dates and times for the kick-off of each match will be announced by the club via the website,
press releases and in the match day programme. All fixtures are subject to change without notice.
6) The Season Pass Card must be produced on demand and must be available for inspection at all
matches where the Season Pass Card has been used to gain admission to the stadium.
7) All Widnes Vikings Season Pass Holders agree to abide by the ground regulations. Any Season Pass
Card holder found guilty of breaking the ground regulations or acting in a manner the club considers
to be detrimental to the club’s interest will have their Season Pass Card confiscated and be banned
from attending future games involving Widnes Vikings. No refunds will be issued.
8) The use of your Season Pass Card is restricted solely to the named person. This card cannot be
shared or sold. In this instance, the Season Pass Card in question will be withdrawn from the Halton
Stadium admission system and confiscated. No refunds will be issued.
9) Any change of address or personal details should be notified by contacting Widnes Vikings on
0151 495 2250 or by emailing enquiries@widnesvikings.co.uk.
10) No Season Pass Card shall constitute or imply any guarantee or entitlement to gain entry into
non-league home fixtures involving Widnes Vikings. However, Widnes Vikings may provide the
opportunity for advanced booking benefits for Season Pass Card holders.
11) A junior is anyone aged 16 or below at the time of purchase. A Concession is anybody aged 65 or
over at the time of purchase, a Young Adult is aged 17-21 at the time of purchase. Proof of age will
be required to be eligible for concession rates and may be required to gain entry to the stadium on a
game by game basis. Serving armed forces are required to show an active photo ID military card at
point of purchase which may be required to gain entry to the stadium on a game by game basis.
12) Junior Stronghold Members can use their away vouchers to gain free away entry into Super
League regular season fixtures. Opposition clubs can provide free away tickets for junior Stronghold
Member holders on a match day, at their discretion. Widnes Vikings advise, for the avoidance of any

doubt, that junior Stronghold Members should collect in advance from Widnes Vikings Store when
possible.
13) It is not possible to cancel, refund or exchange Season Pass, Stronghold Membership or single
game tickets purchased in advance of the season or event and paid for in full or with an agreed
finance agreement.

